
1912 silver 50 cents NGC AU 58 .................. $677

1921 silver 25 cents 
NGC AU 53 $577

1948 silver dollar NGC MS 61 ...................... $1977

Canadian Beavers
1964 pure nickel 5 cent piece from Canada all 

PCGS:
MS67 ......  $877
MS66 ......  $497
MS65 ......  $387

MS64 ......  $37
MS63+ ....  $29
MS63 ......  $17

MS62 ......  $11
MS61 ......  $9

1965 pure nickel 5 cent Canada, all small beads, 
all PCGS:

MS66 ......  $677
MS65 ......  $297
MS64 ......  $37

MS63 ......  $17
MS62+ ....  $14

MS62 ......  $11
MS61 ......  $9

1990 one troy oz Platinum $300 from Canada Obv: 
mother polar bear with cub Rev: QE II NGC Proof 
69 Ultra Cameo ........................................... $1777

Europe
Germanic

1748 billon pfennig from 
Salzburg Austria Obv: 
coat of arms Rev: blank 
NGC MS 63 .... $67

1805 silver taler from Saxony Germany (and Poland) 
Obv: bust of Fridrich Augustus Rev: coat of arms 
NGC XF 45 old envelope toning ................ $297

Jonathan K. Kern Co.
A p r i l  2 0 t h ,  2 0 1 5

41-54 AD silver denarius of Claudius, 5th of the 
Twelve Caesars Obv: his laureate bust Rev: bust 
of his niece and empress, Agrippina Junior, draped 
and diademed NGC AU hard silver, flashy surfaces, 
sharp detail, some light old collection toning. Ex: 
JKKern ......................................................... $12,700

149 AD brass sestertius of Antoninus Pius Obv: 
his laureate bust Rev: double cornucopiae with 
children’s head emerging as a bountiful gift. The 
children are thought to be Aelius Antoninus and 
Aurelius Antoninus, twin sons of the Caesar 
Marcus Aurelius and Faustina Jr NGC XF* 
fine style, very pleasing brown toned smooth 
brassy patina, known as “Tiber Patina” which is 
characteristic of coins found in the Tiber River, as 
is basically no patina at all. ......................... $3977

238 AD billon (looks bronze) tetradrachm of Gordian 
I of Rome, for the province of Egypt, Alexandria 
mint. Rare, short lived emperor Obv: his laureate 
and cuirassed bust Rev: eagle. Fine, very thick 
coin .............................................................. $977

330-340 AD bronze follis city of Rome celebration 
Obv: helmeted and armoured bust of the city 
goddess Roma Rev: Romulus and Remus suckling 
on the she Wolf that adopted them as infants. Abt 
Unc, slightly off center $97 Abt Unc best $147 EF 
$67 VF $57 Fine .......................................... $37

750-775 AD gold solidus (provincial weight of 3.76 
grams) struck at Syracuse, on the Italian island 
of Sicily Obv: Constantine V with son Leo IV on 
right, both facing Rev: their deceased forebear Leo 
III facing NGC MS ex JKKern ..................... $2277

803-811 AD gold half solidus (semissis 1.81 grams, 
provincial standard) struck at Syracuse, Sicily 
Obv: Nicephorus I bust, crowned, robed, holding 
globus cruciger. Rev: his son and co-emperor 
Stauracius. Nicephorus was the palace treasurer 
who took power in a coup. He died in battle against 
Krum the Bulgarian, the first emperor to fall fighting 
in over 400 years. NGC MS ex JKKern ..... $1977

1809-B silver half taler of the Rhine Confederation 
Germany Obv: Carl von Dahlberg Furst Primas, as 
a Napoleonic lackey. NGC MS 63 .............. $977

1829 silver taler from Prussia, Germany Obv: 
Friedrich Wilhelm NGC VF 35 ..................... $97

1809 silver 20 kreuzer of the Tyrol Revolt against the 
Austrian Habsburgs led by Andrea Hofer NGC XF 
45 ................................................................. $197

1976 gold (.3906 tr oz AGW) 1000 schillings 
from Austria Obv: charging knight in armour on 
steed, banner on his lance, Alps in background. 
Commemorates the 1000th year of the Babenburg 
Dynasty! Rev: crowned Austrian eagle holding 
hammer and sickle Ch BU priced at small premium 
over melt ...................................................... $407 
No cc.

England and Ireland

1035-1060 AD silver penny from the Viking 
occupation of Ireland, Dublin mint, based on 
designs of English pennies. Obv: head Rev: double 
cross PCGS AU 58 ch old hoard toning .... $1177

1643-44 silver Ormonde crown of the Great 
Rebellion, emergency issue of the Irish Catholics 
in support of Charles I of England. Very pleasing 
evenly toned NGC Abt Unc 50 ................... $4077

1059-1067 AD gold nomisma of Constantine X, 
struck at Constantinople, royal city of the Byzantine 
Empire Obv: Christ nimbate, enthroned Rev: stand-
ing figure of Constantine, robed, crowned, jeweled, 
holding labarum & globus cruciger VF/EF .  $497

Canada

1815 dated, struck (1825-1840) copper halfpenny 
token for Lower Canada, Montreal Obv: very 
USA looking eagle, which made these unpopular 
Rev: Britannia in clockwise wreath Unc, ch brown 
surfaces, some weakly struck patches ...... $117

1870 copper or bronze 1/8 penny attributed to 
Anticosti Island, Quebec, Canada as early 
as 1890 by Scott’s Stamp and Coin Canadian 
catalog. There seems to be a dearth of evidence, 
and some experts believe this to be a mint piece 
de caprice. One token expert believes it to indeed 
be Anticosti, and a coinage was struck to boost 
land values there. Obv: stately bust of helmeted 
Minerva Rev: A above 1/8 in circle and wreath. 
Nice mostly red NGC MS 63 red brown .... $377  
NGC MS 64 red brown ............................... $477

1882-H silver 25 cents PCGS AU53 ............. $427

1898 silver 50 cents NGC AU 53 .................. $1877

1900 bronze cent PCGS MS64 red brown .. $670

1909 silver 25 cents NGC AU 50 .................. $337
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